T R AV E L S O U T H E R N A F R I C A

[ <40% DEALS ]
PATERNOSTER, SA

[ <40% DEALS ]
SWELLENDAM, SA

STRANDLOPER
OCEAN BOUTIQUE
HOTEL

[ < 40% DEALS ] CAPE TOWN, SA

KENSINGTON PLACE

A true boutique hotel in every sense –
exclusive, elegant, individual, modern.
Most rooms are the size of mini-suites and
offer splendid views of the twinkling city
and harbour; the best are on the second
floor with balconies overlooking the city
(numbers 1 to 3), or number 8 which has
a private entrance as well as glorious
views. A comfortable lounging area –
surrounded with billowing curtains
– overlooks the small pool, and there is
always someone on hand to replenish your
drink. Dinners are served on request but
bustling Kloof Street, aka the city’s ‘dining
mile’, is a short stroll away. PdB
Peak rate From R1 776,50 pps pn, bb
Winter rate From R1 290 pps pn, bb
Getaway reader winter discount
10% = From R1 166 pps pn, bb*
Getaway subscriber winter discount
15% = From R1 096,50 pps pn, bb*
Valid 1 May – 31 August 2015
Contact kensingtonplace.co.za

A sensitive renovation of an 1850s
country house, surrounded by
beautifully groomed gardens,
Schoone Oordt offers luxuriant
comfort in the heart of the pretty
town of Swellendam. Gorgeous
rooms aside (they have wood
fireplaces and underfloor heating),
it’s the impeccable service that really
makes this such a class act – sincere,
warm and caring, attentive to small
details, and so well versed in what to
do in the area. Most people stay for
one night en route to the Garden
Route and regret it, given how much
there is to explore in and around
town. The conservatory is now
where dinners are served – these
are just as good as the legendary
breakfasts (it’s worth staying here
just to taste the best, most luxurious
muesli in the Cape!). PdB
Peak rate From R825 pps pn, bb
Winter rate From R637,50 pps pn, bb
Getaway reader winter discount
10% = from R573,75 pps pn, bb*
Getaway subscriber winter discount
15% = from R540 pps pn, bb*
Extra Room upgrade if available, plus
bottle of local sparkling wine
Valid 1 May – 30 September 2015
Contact schooneoordt.co.za

Chris Davies

The best place to stay in the prettiest
of the Cape’s West Coast towns,
Strandloper is exclusive – just 14
well-appointed rooms – but the
location is the real winner. Right on
the beach (step directly off your deck
onto the sand) and tucked away
on the edge of the village, you’re
surrounded by nature, yet still in
walking distance from Paternoster’s
fabulous restaurants and charming
streetscape. Stroll down to the ocean
for an invigorating swim, or stay
cocooned in your room and enjoy
the mesmerising views. Elegant,
comfortable, quiet (no children
under 14) and very classy. If you can,
book a suite rather than one of the
courtyard rooms. Ocean Suites are
the ones to book (The Executive
Ocean Suite is one of the nicest
I have ever stayed in); Nature King
suites don’t have ocean views but
make up for it with space. PdB
Peak rate From R1 250 pps pn, bb
Winter rate FromR950 pps pn, bb
Getaway winter discount
15% = From R807,50 pps pn, bb*
Valid 1 May – 31 August 2015
Contact strandloperocean.com

SCHOONE OORDT
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